SENIOR COURSE SELECTION BOOKLET

2018

This booklet is designed to assist Year 11 – 13 students, along with their whanau, to choose subjects for
2018.
Year 11 – 13 students at Wairoa College work towards achieving NCEA Qualifications. Students should
therefore be selecting subjects that match their NCEA learning level.

NCEA Qualification Requirements
NCEA Level 1

NCEA Level 2

80 Credits at Level 1 or above

NCEA Level 3

60 credits at Level 2 or above

60 Credits at Level 3 or above

PLUS 20 credits at Level 1 or
above

PLUS 20 credits at Level 2 or
above

Including:

Including:

Including:

10 Level 1 Literacy

10 Level 1 Literacy

10 Level 1 Literacy

10 Level 1 Numeracy

10 Level 1 Numeracy

10 Level 1 Numeracy

University Entrance Requirements
University Entrance is the minimum qualification needed to go to a New Zealand University
However, many University courses have additional entry requirements which should be checked by
students. To gain the University Entrance qualification you need:

NCEA Level 3
UE Approved
Subjects

60 Credits at Level 3 or above, PLUS 20 credits at Level 2 or above

14 credits each in 3 University approved subjects.
See course descriptions to see if a subject is UE approved.
5 reading credits

UE Literacy

5 writing credits
UE Literacy can be gained in University approved subjects at Levels 2 and 3

UE Numeracy

10 Level 1 Numeracy credits

We also encourage students to select subjects that will build a vocational pathway that best suits them and
their future intentions.
Creative Industries
This industry is for those people who
Construction and Infrastructure

work or study in visual and performing

If you don’t have buildings, roads,
drainage, a water supply, functioning
electricity or a telecommunications
network you can’t live or run a business
in today’s world. In this sector you’ll
work indoors and outdoors. Often it’ll
be dusty and noisy, but you’ll get to
feel the sun on your skin and the wind
on your face. You’ll move around from
site to site, working with lots of
different tradespeople, contractors,
and clients. You’ll have a variety of
different tasks to do no matter what
your job is, and you’ll use many
different tools and types of machinery.
The work is physical and active. It’s
hard work, but there are plenty of
laughs and jokes with good mates.

arts as artists or technicians, or in the
design and development of products,
including communications. This
pathway also includes those who work
in film and digital technologies and in
events development and management,
including heritage and cultural advice.
Māori and Pacific culture and identity is
fully represented in this pathway.

Primary Industries
This vocational pathway offers
opportunities to work outdoors
planting, growing or tending trees,
crops and animals. You may work
alone, sometimes in isolated places, or
with a bunch of like-minded people.
Further from the farm, you could be in
a processing plant, turning primary
produce into goods for sale and
export. You may also work in a big city
office, organising shipping, or
developing government policy. If
you’re into science and technology,
you’re valued in this sector, whether
you’re analysing data or contributing
to the next world-leading agricultural
breakthrough.

Manufacturing and Technology

Service Industries

From hands-on production to cutting-

From travel to tourism, hairdressing to

edge research, from massive machines

hospitality, physical fitness to finance

and busy production lines to individual

services. This sector is best for people

crafts or computer design. In this sector
you might be working with huge lumps
of metal or delicately assembling tiny

who enjoy working with other people.
Social and Community Service Industries

component parts, so small you can’t

This sector can be exciting, personally

even see them (nanotechnology). You’ll

rewarding, and physically and emotionally

be working indoors most of the time,

demanding. The range of jobs is huge –

with tools, machinery, and equipment,

from monitoring and protecting people

or maybe a computer. You could be

and property (corrections, defence, or fire

producing things in their millions, or

fighting) to caring for people in need

making or designing individual one-offs.

(health care, community and social work,

You might be fabricating, installing,

medicine, or therapy). You may work

fixing, or maintaining systems, or doing

outdoors or inside, or move from place to

a job involving lots of thinking, planning,

place. Wherever you are, you’ll be dealing

or making calculations. Many jobs are

with people of all ages and walks of life.

creative, methodical, detailed, and

There will be times where you’ll find

precise. Generally in this pathway

yourself in fast-changing, challenging

there’s a very clear end point to the job

situations where you may have to make

you’re doing and you’ll be able say “I

quick decisions under pressure. Wherever

had a hand in that. It couldn’t have

you work you’re likely to be part of a

happened without me.”

strong, active, and committed team.

Good communication and presentation
skills are important. You will need to be
able to work in teams and deal with
people from all walks of life. If you can
work out how to handle tricky situations
diplomatically, you’ll go a long way.
Knowledge of New Zealand and local
culture and heritage is a real asset. And
because employers and customers are
keen on people who have the X-factor,
a willingness to learn and being
passionate about your work is also
important.

Student Guidance and Support
We have a number of staff who can advise students and their whanau about subject selection, education
and vocational pathways. The Guidance Personnel are listed below:

Assistant Principal (Academic) & NZQA Principal’s Nominee

Miss K Mahy

Youth Services (Transition) and Gateway Coordinator

Ms D Eaglesome

Gateway Administrator

Mrs B Jury

Careers Adviser and STAR Coordinator

Ms K Hayward

Guidance Counsellor

Mr T Body

Academic house leaders
Manu: Mr A Hardie

Nga Taiaha: Ms K Hayward

Te Toki: Mr D Ryan

Patu: Mrs J McCallum

To contact any of the staff above, phone the school office on 838 8303 or attend our Learning and
Vocational Pathways Evening on Wednesday 23rd August from 4.30 – 6.30 pm.

Subject selection planning
After reading about the courses available complete the following table
Note: In Level 1 Maths, English and Science care compulsory
My 2018 Year Level:
In 2018 I will be

The vocational pathways that interest me are:

working towards NCEA
Level:____________
The courses I would like to take in 2018 are:
Course 1
Course 2
Course 3
Course 4
Course 5
Friday Course

Wairoa College Learning and Vocational Pathways
It is important that the course selections you make for 2018 prepare you for your career goals. Look at the careers you are interested in and follow the
pathway back to the Level you will study next year. These are the courses you should be selecting.
Year 9 & 10

NCEA Level One

NCEA Level Two

NCEA Level Three

Biology

Biology (UE) (Friday)

Chemistry

Chemistry (UE)

Physics

Physics (UE)

Academic English (Ext)

Academic English (Ext)

Academic English (UE)

Literature and

Literature and

Communication (Intl/ext)

Communication (Int/ext)

Fundamental Literacy (int)

Fundamental Literacy (int)

Tertiary Science (Ext)
Science

Modular Science (Int)
Applied Science (Friday)

Literature and
communication

Fundamental Journalism

Mathematics

Social Studies

Te Reo Maori

Art
Music

Journalism/reporter, Radio, author, teacher, medicine, manager, law, editor, film
and TV, librarian, singer, actor, blogging, scientist, marketing, press secretary,
politics, performing arts

(Friday)

Fundamental Journalism
(Friday)

Maths with Statistics

Statistics

Maths for the Real World

Calculus

Maths for the Work Force

Maths for the Work Force

Geography

Geography

Geography (UE)

History

History

History (UE)

Te Reo Maori

Te Reo Maori

Te Reo Maori (UE)

Te Reo Rangatira
Kapa Haka (Friday)
Art (Mon – Thu & Friday)

Te Reo Rangatira
Kapa Haka (Friday)
Art - painting
Whakairo
Music

Te Reo Rangatira (UE)
Kapa Haka (Friday)
Art - painting (UE)
Whakairo
Music (UE)

Music

Vocational Pathways
Agriculture and horticulture, Animal care, Aquaculture and fishing, Pest control,
Funeral director/embalmer, Conservation, Defence force, Teacher, Forestry, Hair
and beauty, Health, Waste/water treatment, Meat inspector, Quarantine officer,
Chemist, Marine biologist, Personal trainer,
Includes the above and: Chemical engineer, Dairy, Pulp and paper mill operator,
Forensic scientist, Science technician
Includes the above and: Architectural and design, Construction (electrician,
plumber), Engineering, Game developer, Maintenance and repair (aircraft
maintenance, industrial spray painter, tool
maker), Manufacturing (boat builder, watchmaker), Mining engineer, Meteorologist,
Telecommunications

Statistics (UE)
Calculus (UE)

Trades (builder, electrician, plumber, carpenter, etc.), Business, Architect,
Mechanical and electrical engineering, surveyor, banker, accountant, statistician,
Teacher, management
Humanities students take many courses that help to develop communication skills.
These skills translate into a great potential for success in careers including teaching,
public relations, counselling, law and journalism.
Performing arts, education, media, broadcasting, law, cultural ambassador
Photographer, artist, graphic designer, Toihoukura, Toimairangi, Rotorua School of
Carving, architecture, teacher
Teacher, entertainer, music therapist, composer, radio, television

Year 9 & 10

NCEA Level One

NCEA Level Two

NCEA Level Three

Health and PE

Physical Education

Physical education

Physical education (UE)

Yr 9 Athlete
development
(Friday)

Active leaders (Friday)

Active leaders (Friday)

Active leaders (Friday)

Outdoor Education
(Friday)

Outdoor Education
(Friday)

DIT

Digital info Technology

Digital info Technology

Outdoor Education
(Friday)
Digital info Technology
(UE)

HMT

BCATS

Food
Technology

Textiles

BCATS
Basic Carpentry (Friday)

Home Economics

BCATS
Basic Carpentry (Friday)
Home Economics (Friday)

Cookery

Café Culture

Catering

Creative Cooks (Friday)
Fashion and Textiles

Fashion and Textiles

Fashion and Textiles

Interior Design and
Creative Craft (Friday)
EIT Trades (Friday):
Agriculture (Wairoa)

Interior Design and
Creative Craft (Friday)
EIT Trades academy
(Friday)
Agriculture
Building and construction
Computer technology
Hair and beauty
Health and fitness
Hospitality
Animal care
Automotive
Fashion
Forestry
Horticulture
Toihoukura
Travel and tourism
Trade skills
GATEWAY: Learning linked
to work experience.
Services Academy

Interior Design and
Creative Craft (Friday)
EIT Trades academy
(Friday)
Automotive
Building and construction
Computer technology
Hair and beauty
Health and fitness
Hospitality

STAR:
Tourism
Agriculture

STAR:
Tourism
Agriculture

GATEWAY: Learning linked
to work experience.
Services Academy

Vocational Pathways
Diversional therapist (plan and run leisure programmes), Cleaning and gardening,
Conservation (ranger), Construction, Defence force, Education, Health (massage
therapist, podiatrist), Public order and safety (fire fighter, police officer), Sport and
recreation (diver, hunter, personal trainer, sports coach), Transport and logistics
(aircraft loader, furniture mover, store person)
Computer Science, Information Technology, Software Engineering, and Multimedia
Design.
Building, construction and allied trades
Baker, butcher, food and beverage manufacturer, chef, cook, caterer, restaurant
manager, maitre d’, hospitality worker, food technologist, food stylist, food writer,
nutritionist, dietician, bar tender, barista, cafe worker, fast food worker
Clothing designer, clothing pattern maker, interior design, costumes designer,
screen printer, sewing machinist, wardrobe assistant, footwear designer, teacher,
weaver, dyer, textiles designer, textiles technician, fabric cutter,

Tourism: Tour guide, flight attendant, steward, events manager, cultural tourism,
adventure tourism, hotel manager, retailer, information bureau, motel owner,
porter, maitre d, waiter, travel agent, chauffeur,
Agriculture: Farmer, farm manager, shearer, wool handler, sheep and cattle farmer,
dairy farmer,

ENGLISH

Back to the top

ACADEMIC ENGLISH
Description: This course offers students opportunities to study visual and written texts. They will
produce a writing portfolio of fluent and coherent writing. They will look at connections across a range of
texts and use information literacy skills to present their findings to the class. This EXTERNAL course is a
must for students who wish to gain University Entrance (UE). Students are expected to sit end of year
External exams.
Vocational pathways: Journalist/ reporter, radio, author, teacher, medicine, manager, law, editor, film
and TV, librarian, scientist, marketing, film producer, reviewer, press secretary and a wide range of other
pathways.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Academic English
(Monday- Thursday)

Level 2 Academic English
(Monday- Thursday)

Level 3 Academic English (UE)
(Monday- Thursday)

Internal: 15 AS credits
External: 8 AS credits

Internal: 17 AS credits
External: 8 AS credits

Internal: 16 AS Credits
External: 8 AS credits

Course expectations
It is expected that students will
have achieved at least 21 English
WAI points.

Course expectations
It is expected that students have
passed one or other external
exam (90849 Studied Written
Text or 90850 Studied Visual
Text) and must have Level 1
Literacy.

Course expectations
It is expected that students have
passed one or other external
exam (91108 Studied Written
Text or 91109 Studied Visual
Text) and have Level 1 Literacy.

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
Students will need standard
stationery, highlighters and a
Ring binder with refill and
dividers or a 2B5 exercise book
Who can tell me more?
Your English teacher

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
Students will need standard
stationery, highlighters and a
Ring binder with refill and
dividers or a 2B5 exercise book
Who can tell me more?
Your English teacher

Stationery requirements and
Fees
Students will need standard
stationery, highlighters and a
Ring binder with refill and
dividers or a 2B5 exercise book
Who can tell me more?
Your English teacher

ENGLISH
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LITERATURE AND COMMUNICATION
Description: This course offers students opportunities to study visual and written texts. They will use
information literacy skills to present their findings to the class. This is an INTERNAL/EXTERNAL class and
students are expected to sit an end of year Exam.
Vocational pathways: : Journalist/ reporter, radio, author, teacher, medicine, manager, law, editor, film
and TV, librarian, singer, actor, blogging, scientist, marketing, film producer, reviewer, press secretary and
wide range of other career pathways.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Literature and
Communication
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 2 Literature and
Communication
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: 14 AS credits
External: 4 AS credits

Internal: 10 AS credits
External: 4 AS credits

Course expectations

Course expectations

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
Students will need standard
stationery, highlighters and a
Ring binder with refill and
dividers or a 2B5 exercise
book.

Stationery requirements and
Fees
Students will need standard
stationery, highlighters and a
Ring binder with refill and
dividers or a 2B5 exercise
book.

Who can tell me more?
Your English teacher

Who can tell me more?
Your English teacher

ENGLISH
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FUNDAMENTAL LITERACY
Description: This course offers students opportunities to study oral and written texts and use literacy skills
to present their findings to the class. This is an INTERNALLY assessed class. An opportunity exists for Level
1 students to gain literacy though the Literacy Package. Level 2 offers opportunities that relate to general
workplace communications. You will participate in informal and formal assessment both written and oral.
Vocational pathways: retail, farming, forestry, primary industries, service industry, food technology,
construction and mechanical trades.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Fundamental Literacy
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 2 Fundamental Literary
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: 3 AS credits
13 US credits

Internal: 17 US credits

Course expectations
Year 10 English

Course expectations
Year 11 English

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
Students will need standard
stationery, highlighters and a
Ring binder with refill and
dividers or a 2B5 exercise book.

Stationery requirements and
Fees
Students will need standard
stationery, highlighters and a
Ring binder with refill and
dividers or a 2B5 exercise book.

Who can tell me more?
Your English teacher

Who can tell me more?
Your English teacher

ENGLISH
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FUNDAMENTAL JOURNALISM
Description: Fundamental Journalism is recommended for students with a natural curiosity in the world
around them. This course will cover aspects of media studies and basic journalism. Students will be
involved in school and community events and publishing the school magazine.
Vocational pathways: journalism, marketing, management, photography…

Level 1 and 2 Fundamental Journalism
(Friday)
Course Name
Internal:
Friday 13 US Credits
3 AS Credits

Course expectations
It is expected that students will have an interest in writing
and/or photography. Students must be prepared to
participate in formal and informal interviews.
Stationery Requirements and Fees
Standard stationery, including highlighters, a 1B5 exercise
book.
Who can tell me more?
Your English teacher

MATHEMATICS
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MATHEMATICS WITH STATISTICS
Description: This course is for student who are interested in studying statistics and its application to
various vocations. It builds foundation skills such as logical and quantitative thinking, collection and
analysis of data, computing, interpreting and practical application. This subject makes progressions to
university courses.
Vocational pathways: Statistics can lead you into one of the following vocational sectors; Building and
Construction, Manufacturing and technology, Primary, Service or Creative Industry.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Mathematics
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 2 Statistics
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 Statistics (UE)
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: 20 credits
External: 8 credits

Internal: 13 credits
External: 4 credits

Internal: 12 credits
External: 8 credits

Course expectations
It is expected that students are
working at curriculum level 5 or
higher. They should have
satisfactorily completed year 10
Mathematics course.

Course expectations
It is expected that students
taking level 2 Statistics have
achieved standard 91035 and
91036, multivariate and
bivariate.

Course expectations
It is expected that students
have successfully completed
level 2 statistics.
They should have done 91264
and 91267 in Y12.

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
Students will need 1J5 exercise
books, a scientific calculator,
highlighter as well as other
standard stationery.
Students will also use workbooks.
These can be purchased if the
student intends to take it home
and write in it.
The cost of the workbooks is
$25.

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
Students will need 1J5 exercise
book, A4 file and re-fill, a
graphics calculator, highlighter
as well as other standard
stationery. Students will also
use workbooks. These can be
purchased if the student intends
to take it home and write in it.
The cost of the workbook is
$30.

Stationery requirements and
Fees
Students will need 1J5 exercise
book, A4 file and re-fill, a
graphics calculator, highlighter
as well as other standard
stationery. Students will also
use workbooks. This can be
purchased if the student
intends to take it home and
write in it. The cost of the
workbook is $35.

Who can tell me more?
Miss J Paku

Who can tell me more?
Miss J Paku

Who can tell me more?
Miss J Paku

MATHEMATICS
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MATHEMATICS FOR THE REAL WORLD
Description: This course is designed for students who want to further their interest in Mathematics
and complement courses such as Science, Technology and Business Studies. This course allows
students to build good foundation of skills to be used for further tertiary studies.
Vocational pathways: Mathematics can lead you into one of the following vocational sectors; Building
and Construction, Manufacturing and technology, Primary, Service or Creative Industry. Level 3
standards are University approved and credits gained contribute towards University Entrance.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Mathematics
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 2 Calculus
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 Calculus (UE)
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: 13 credits
External: 12 credits

Internal: 11 credits
External: 9 credits

Internal: 12 credits
External: 12 credits

Course expectations
It is expected that students are
working at curriculum level 5 or
higher. They should have
satisfactorily completed year 10
Mathematics course.

Course expectations
It is expected that students
taking level 2 Calculus have
achieved standard 91027
Algebraic Methods for solving
problems.

Course expectations
It is expected that students
have successfully completed
level 2 Calculus.
They should have done 91261
and 91262 in Y12.

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
Students will need 1J5 exercise
books, a scientific or a graphics
calculator as well as other
standard stationery.
Students will also use a
workbook. This can be
purchased if the student intends
to take it home and write in it.
The cost of the workbook is $25.

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
Students will need 1J5 exercise
book, A4 file and re-fill, a
graphics calculator as well as
other standard stationery.
Students will also use
workbooks. These can be
purchased if the student intends
to take it home and write in it.
The cost of the workbook is
$25.

Stationery requirements and
Fees
Students will need 1J5 exercise
book, A4 file and re-fill, a
graphics calculator as well as
other standard stationery.
Students will also use
workbooks. These can be
purchased if the student
intends to take it home and
write in it. The cost of the
workbook is $25.

Who can tell me more?
Mr S Kumar

Who can tell me more?
Mr S Kumar

Who can tell me more?
Mr S Kumar

MATHEMATICS
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MATHEMATICS FOR THE WORK FORCE
Description: This course is designed for students who want to join the work force with at least Level 2
qualifications. It engages students in Mathematical thinking in a range of meaningful context.
Vocational pathways: Mathematics can lead you into one of the following vocational sectors; Building
and Construction, Manufacturing and technology, Primary, Service or Creative Industry.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Mathematics
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 2 Mathematics
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 Statistics/ Calculus
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: 19 credits

Internal: 13 credits

Internal: 12 credits

Course expectations
It is expected that students are
working at curriculum level 4/5.
They should have satisfactorily
completed year 10 Mathematics
course.

Course expectations
It is expected that students
taking level 2 Mathematics have
achieved standard Numeracy in
year 11.

Course expectations
It is expected that students
have successfully completed
level 2 Mathematics.
They should have achieved
internal standards in Y12.

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
Students will need 1J5 exercise
books, a scientific as well as
other standard stationery.
Students will also use a
workbook. This can be
purchased if the student intends
to take it home and write in it.
The cost of the workbook is $25.

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
Students will need 1J5 exercise
book, A4 file and re-fill, a
scientific calculator as well as
other standard stationery.
Students will also use
workbooks. These can be
purchased if the student intends
to take it home and write in it.
The cost of the workbook is $25.

Who can tell me more?
Mr A Hardie

Who can tell me more?
Mr S Kumar

Stationery requirements and
Fees
Students will need 1J5 exercise
book, A4 file and re-fill, a
graphics calculator as well as
other standard stationery.
Students will also use a
workbook. This can be
purchased if the student
intends to take it home and
write in it. The cost of the
workbook is $25.
Who can tell me more?
Mr S Kumar

SCIENCE
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LEVEL 1 SCIENCE
Description: Level 1 Science is recommended to all students and provides an opportunity to build
knowledge and skills for everyday implications. The following courses consist of both theory and
practical work.
Vocational pathways: The knowledge gained in science is important for any person wanting to
understand the world they live in. The knowledge gained in science is also important for any student
considering a career such as in Health, Engineering, Food Technology, Sports Science, Veterinary Science,
Armed Forces.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Academic Science
(Monday - Thursday)

Level 1 Modular Science
(Monday - Thursday)

Level 1 Applied Science
(Friday)

Internal: 12 AS credits
External: 12 AS credits

Internal: up to 24 AS credits

Internal: approximately 20 AS
and US credits

Course expectations
This science course is
recommended to students who
have a strong interest in science
and may wish to continue this
study at Level 2. Students need
to have good literacy and
numeracy skills.
Stationery Requirements and
Fees
Students will need a ring binder,
refill, subject dividers,
highlighters and a calculator, as
well as other standard
stationery.
Who can tell me more?
Any Science teacher

Course expectations
This course is recommended to
students who have an interest in
science and who want to build
their knowledge and skills for
everyday implications.
Stationery Requirements and
Fees
Students will need a 2B5 hard
cover exercise book as well as
other standard stationery.
Who can tell me more?
Any Science teacher

Course expectations
This course complements both
the Academic and Modular Level
1 Science courses. This course is
for students who have a strong
interest in science and in
particular, renewable energy,
sustainability and horticulture.
Stationery requirements and
Fees
Students will need a ring binder,
refill, dividers, and highlighters,
as well as other standard
stationery.
Who can tell me more?
Any Science teacher

SCIENCE
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BIOLOGY
Description: Biology is recommended to students who have a strong interest in science and may wish to
continue this study at tertiary level. Level 3 Biology is a university approved subject and credits gained
contribute towards University Entrance.
Vocational pathways: Biology is recommended for any student considering a pathway in any career linked
to health sciences (doctor, nurse, vet, quarantine officer, etc.), food technology, agriculture, horticulture,
aquaculture and environmental science.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 2 Biology
(Monday - Thursday)

Level 3 Biology (UE)
(Friday, all day)

Internal: 10 AS credits
External: 8 AS credits

Internal: 9 AS credits
External: 9 AS credits

Course expectations
It is expected that students taking
Level 2 Biology have achieved
90948 Genetics and variation at
Level 1.

Course expectations
Students taking Level 3 Biology do
not necessarily have to have taken
Biology at Level 2, but it is
recommended.

Stationery Requirements and Fees

Stationery requirements and Fees

Students will need a ring binder,
refill, dividers and highlighters.

Students will need a ring binder,
refill, dividers and highlighters.

Students will also use a workbook.
This can be purchased if the
student intends to take the
workbook home and write in it.
The cost of the workbook is $20.

Students will also use a workbook.
This can be purchased if the student
intends to take the workbook home
and write in it. The cost of the
workbook is $20.

Who can tell me more?

Who can tell me more?
Mrs J Smith

Mrs J Smith

SCIENCE
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PHYSICS
Description: Physics is about understanding the laws of physics and how these laws relate to everyday
situations. Physics is recommended to students who have a strong interest in science and may wish to
continue this study at tertiary level. Level 3 Physics is a university approved subject so the credits gained
contribute towards University Entrance.
Vocational pathways: Physics is necessary for students wishing to go into any engineering career. Physics is
also recommended for a career in medicine and other health sciences (nursing, radiography etc.) and
architecture.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 2 Physics
(Monday - Thursday)

Level 3 Physics (UE)
(Monday - Thursday)

Internal: 10 AS credits
External: 12 AS credits

Internal: 7 AS credits
External: 12 AS credits

Course expectations
It is expected that students taking
Level 2 Physics have achieved
90940 Mechanics at Level 1.

Course expectations
Students taking Level 3 Physics
should have already completed
Level 2 Physics.

Stationery Requirements and
Fees

Stationery requirements and
Fees
Students will need a ring binder,
refill, dividers, highlighters and a
calculator.

Students will need a ring binder,
refill, dividers, highlighters and a
calculator.
Students will also use a
workbook. This can be purchased
if the student intends to take the
workbook home and write in it.
The cost of the workbook is $25.

Who can tell me more?
Mr Kumar and Mrs Smith

Students will also use a
workbook. This can be purchased
if the student intends to take the
workbook home and write in it.
The cost of the workbook is $35.

Who can tell me more?
Mr Kumar and Mrs Smith

SCIENCE
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CHEMISTRY
Description: Chemistry is recommended to students who have a strong interest in Science and may wish to
continue this study at tertiary level. Level 3 Chemistry is a University approved subject and therefore
credits gained contribute towards University Entrance.
Vocational pathways: Chemistry can lead to a number of 21st century careers including: medicine and
other health sciences (vet, pharmacy, physiotherapy, dentistry, nursing, etc.), engineering, food
technology, agriculture, horticulture and environmental science.

Vocational pathways:

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 2 Chemistry
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 Chemistry (UE)
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: 10 AS credits
External: 9 AS credits

Internal: 13 AS credits
External: 10 AS credits

Course expectations
It is expected that students taking
Level 2 Chemistry have achieved
90944 Demonstrate
understanding of Acids and Bases
at Level 1.

Course expectations
Students taking Level 3 Chemistry
should have already completed
Level 2 Chemistry.

Stationery Requirements and Fees
Students will need a ring binder,
refill, dividers, and highlighters, as
well as other standard stationery.
Students will also use a workbook.
This can be purchased if the
student intends to take it home
and write in it.
The cost of the workbook is $25.
Who can tell me more?
Miss Mahy – Teacher in charge of
chemistry

Stationery requirements and Fees
Students will need a ring binder,
refill, dividers, and highlighters, as
well as other standard stationery.
Students will also use a workbook.
This can be purchased if the student
intends to take it home and write in
it.
The cost of the workbook is $25.
Who can tell me more?
Miss Mahy – Teacher in charge of
chemistry

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Description: Physical Education is for students who are interested in participating in a range of physical
activities and able to explain biophysical and sociological principles. This course is largely theoretical.
Students will build knowledge and apply skills relating to hauora (well-being), interpersonal skills,
leadership strategies, anatomy, biomechanics and exercise physiology.
Vocational pathways: Plan and run leisure programmes, Conservation (e.g. ranger), Defence force,
Education, Health (e.g. massage therapist, podiatrist), Public order and safety (e.g. fire fighter, police
officer), Sport and recreation (e.g. personal trainer, sports coach).

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Physical Education
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 2 Physical Education
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 Physical Education
(Monday – Thursday) (UE)

Internal: 20 AS credits

Internal: 18 AS credits

Internal: 19 AS credits

Course expectations
Students taking Level 1 PE need
(to have 100% participation in
practical lessons and a strong
work ethic in theory lessons.
It is compulsory that every PE
student actively participates in
the Wairoa College Athletic
Sports, Swimming Sports, and
Cross Country.

Course expectations
Students taking Level 2 PE need
to have consistent participation
in practical lessons and a strong
work ethic in theory lessons.
Students need to have gained
their 10 Literacy credits.
It is compulsory that every PE
student actively participates in
the Wairoa College Athletic
Sports, Swimming Sports, and
Cross Country.

Course expectations
Students taking Level 3 PE need
to have consistent participation
in practical lessons and a strong
work ethic in theory lessons.
Students need to have gained
their 10 Literacy credits.
It is compulsory that every PE
student actively participates in
the Wairoa College Athletic
Sports, Swimming Sports, and
Cross Country.

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
2B5 plus other standard
stationery

Stationery requirements and
Fees
2B5 plus other standard
stationery

Who can tell me more?
Miss Kirkpatrick – Teacher in
charge of PE

Who can tell me more?
Miss Kirkpatrick – Teacher in
charge of PE

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
2B5 plus other standard
stationery
Who can tell me more?
Miss Kirkpatrick – Teacher in
charge of PE

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
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OUTDOOR EDUCATION
Description: Outdoor Education is for students who are keen learners with a taste of adventure and an
eagerness to participate in a range of challenging outdoor experiences. Students will learn practical skills
like tramping and bush skills, kayaking and rock climbing while developing personal confidence and growth,
developing trust in yourself and others, leadership, communication skills, responsibility for yourself and
others, and an awareness of the environment.
Vocational pathways: Adventure tourism (e.g. teach or guide outdoor activities such as rafting, kayaking,
diving, skiing, hunting, fishing, climbing, tramping and caving)

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 - 3 Outdoor Education
(Friday)
Internal: TBC (most likely unit stds – potentially 21 on
offer)
Course expectations
Students taking this course would need to be 100%
committed, have a positive attitude and be willing to step
outside of their comfort zone.
There will be class time to learn skills and prepare for trips
away, do local training and complete assessments at
appropriate sites and locations.
Note: this course is limited to 15 students
Stationery Requirements and Fees
2B5 and other standard stationery
There will be a fee (TBC) to cover the costs of trips outside
of school including gear and equipment costs, travel and
course expenses.
Who can tell me more?
Miss Kirkpatrick

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Back to the top

ACTIVE LEADERS
Description: Students will develop a better understanding of physical activity and fitness; and develop
leadership skills through working with others.
Vocational pathways: Plan and run leisure programmes, Conservation (e.g. ranger), Defence force,
Education, Health (e.g. massage therapist, podiatrist), Public order and safety (e.g. fire fighter, police
officer), Sport and recreation (e.g. personal trainer, sports coach).

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1, 2 and 3 Active Leaders
(Friday)
Level 1: 21 internal credits
Level 2: 17 internal credits
Level 3: 16 internal credits
Course expectations
To participate in all school events and represent
the school in sport.
Stationery requirements and Fees
$50 annual fee for basic training uniform, event
registration, travel and accommodation.
Who can tell me more?
Miss Paku

Note: This course may run in conjunction with
AUT Millennium Institute of Sport (Sport Fit)

TE MATAURANGA O AOTEAROA
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MUSIC
Description: Students will develop skills in musical theory, aural skills, composition, research and
performing on their chosen instrument.
Vocational pathways:
Performing Arts, Bachelor Arts, Bachelor-Music, Theatre, Film, TV, Media, Music Therapy, Community
based music events, song writer, session musician, music teacher, conductor

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Music
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 2 Music
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 Music (UE)
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: 22 credits
External: 8 credits

Internal: 20 credits
External: 8 credits

Internal: 24 credits

Course expectations
Hardworking positive attitude.
Committed to regular
instrumental practice and
lessons. Self-directed learning
approach. Can do ‘performing’
attitude.
Stationery Requirements and
Fees
200 Refill Pad
Ringbinder Folder
20 Clearfile pockets
Pens
Pencils
USB Stick
Dividers
Who can tell me more?
Mrs S Newton

Course expectations: Level 1
music completed.
Hardworking positive attitude.
Committed to regular
instrumental practice and
lessons. Self-directed learning
approach. Can do ‘performing’
attitude
Stationery Requirements and
Fees
200 Refill Pad
Ringbinder Folder
20 Clearfile pockets
Pens
Pencils
USB Stick
Dividers
Who can tell me more?
Mrs Newton

Course expectations: Level 2
Music
Hardworking positive attitude.
Committed to regular
instrumental practice and
lessons. Self-directed learning
approach. Can do ‘performing’
attitude
Stationery requirements and
Fees
200 Refill Pad
Ringbinder Folder
20 Clearfile pockets
Pens
Pencils
USB Stick
Dividers
Who can tell me more?
Mrs Newton

TE MATAURANGA O AOTEAROA
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TE REO MAORI
Description: The programme allows students to gain knowledge and understanding of skills essential
when learning or further developing concepts of another language in this case Te Reo Maori.
Vocational pathways: Being able to converse in Te Reo Maori can be advantageous in a career with Maori
Media, Maori Education, Maori Language Interpreter, Tour Guide, Maori Arts—music, kapa haka, carving,
weaving, kowhaiwhai, Political arena, Justice department.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Te Reo Maori
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 2 Te Reo Maori
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 Te Reo Maori (UE)
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: 18 credits
External: 12 credits

Internal: 16 credits
External: 12 credits

Internal: 16 credits
External: 12 credits

Course expectations
Have 85-90% attendance.
Complete assessments by due
dates. Have the appropriate
stationery to all classes. Achieve
level 1 is a pre-requisite to level
2.

Course expectations
Have 85-90% attendance.
Complete assessments by due
dates. Have the appropriate
stationery to all classes. Achieve
level 2 is a pre-requisite to level 3.

Course expectations
Achieve level 3 there is the
opportunity to pursue a
programme with an outside
provider: Te Ataarangi, Te
Kohanga Reo, E.I.T or University.

Stationery Requirements:
200 Leaf Refill, 20 page clear
folder, Ring-binder and dividers,
1B5 book, Storage folder, pen,
pencil, colouring pencils and USB
stick 4GB.

Stationery Requirements:
200 Leaf Refill, 20 page clear
folder, Ring-binder and dividers,
1B5 book, Storage folder, pen,
pencil, colouring pencils and USB
stick 4GB.

Stationery Requirements:
200 Leaf Refill, 20 page clear
folder, Ring-binder and dividers,
1B5 book, Storage folder, pen,
pencil, colouring pencils and USB
stick 4GB.

Who can tell me more?
Mr Tuahine (Head of Maori Faculty)
Who can tell me more?
Mr Tuahine (Head of Maori Mrs Grey (Te Reo Maori Teacher)
Mr Keil (Te Reo Maori Teacher)
Faculty)
Mrs Grey (Te Reo Maori Teacher)
Mr Keil (Te Reo Maori Teacher)

Who can tell me more?
Mr Tuahine (Head of Maori
Faculty)
Mrs Grey (Te Reo Maori Teacher)
Mr Keil (Te Reo Maori Teacher)

TE MATAURANGA O AOTEAROA
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TE REO RANGATIRA
Description: This programme is to accommodate those students who have a very good understanding
of Te Reo Maori, are very capable of conversing with other fluent speakers of Te Reo Maori.
Vocational pathways: Being fluent in Te Reo Maori can lead to a career in Maori Broadcasting, Maori
Education, Maori Language Interpreter, Tour Guide, Maori Arts—music, kapa haka, carving, weaving,
kowhaiwhai, Political arena, Justice department.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Te Reo Rangatira
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 2 Te Reo Rangatira
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 Te Reo Rangatira (UE)
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: 15 credits
External: 7 credits

Internal: 17 credits
External: 9 credits

Internal: 18 credits
External: 10 credits

Course expectations
Have 85-90% attendance.
Complete assessments by due
dates. Have the appropriate
stationery to all classes. Achieve
level 1 is a pre-requisite to level
2.

Course expectations
Have 85-90% attendance.
Complete assessments by due
dates. Have the appropriate
stationery to all classes. Achieve
level 2 is a pre-requisite to level
3.

Course expectations
Achieve level 3 there is the
opportunity to pursue a
programme with an outside
provider: Te Ataarangi, Te
Kohanga Reo, E.I.T or University.

Stationery Requirements:
200 Leaf Refill, 20 page clear
folder, Ring-binder and dividers,
1B5 book, Storage folder, pen,
pencil, colouring pencils and USB
stick 4GB.

Stationery Requirements:
200 Leaf Refill, 20 page clear
folder, Ring-binder and dividers,
1B5 book, Storage folder, pen,
pencil, colouring pencils and USB
stick 4GB.

Stationery Requirements:
200 Leaf Refill, 20 page clear
folder, Ring-binder and dividers,
1B5 book, Storage folder, pen,
pencil, colouring pencils and USB
stick 4GB.

Who can tell me more?
Who can tell me more?
Who can tell me more?
Mr Tuahine (Head of Maori
Mr Tuahine (Head of Maori Mr Tuahine (Head of Maori Faculty)
Faculty)
Faculty)
Mrs Grey (Te Reo Maori teacher)
Mrs Grey (Te Reo Maori teacher) Mrs Grey (Te Reo Maori teacher)

TE MATAURANGA O AOTEAROA
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KAPA HAKA
Description: This programme is to allow students who are interested in kapa haka at Level 1 to
demonstrate knowledge and skills of performance components, people associated with Maori
Performing arts, the origins of Maori Performing arts disciplines and Maori Performing arts costume
ensemble. Level 2 Students will demonstrate knowledge and skills of moteatea, waiata-a-ringa, poi,
karakia and haka. Level 3. Students perform a bracket, haka powhiri, whaikorero and karanga.
Vocational pathways: Maori Performing Arts, Kapa Haka Competitions, Singer, Drama, Actor, Tutor
kapa haka.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Maori Performing Arts
(Friday)

Level 2 Maori Performing Arts
(Friday)

Level 3 Maori Performing Arts
(Friday)

Internal: 15 credits

Internal: 12 credits

Internal: 10 credits

Course expectations
Have 85-90% attendance.
Complete assessments by due
dates. Have the appropriate
stationery to all classes.

Course expectations
Have 85-90% attendance.
Complete assessments by due
dates. Have the appropriate
stationery to all classes.

Course expectations
Perform a bracket
Be involved in a welcoming
ceremony.
Participation in a kapa haka
performance.

Stationery Requirements:
1B5 book, pen, pencil and USB
stick 4GB.

Stationery Requirements:
1B5 book, pen, pencil and USB
stick 4GB.

Stationery Requirements:

Who can tell me more?
Who can tell me more?
Who can tell me more?
Mr Tuahine (Head of Maori
Mr Tuahine (Head of Maori Mr Tuahine (Head of Maori Faculty)
Faculty)
Faculty)
Mrs Grey (Te Reo Maori teacher)
Mrs Grey (Te Reo Maori teacher) Mrs Grey (Te Reo Maori teacher) Mr Keil (Te Reo Teacher)
Mr Keil (Te Reo Teacher)
Mr Keil (Te Reo Teacher)

TE MATAURANGA O AOTEAROA
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WHAKAIRO
Description: Students are required to complete work books that are associated with Maori carving that
nurture and promote an understanding of this subject. Students have the opportunity to apply their
learned practical carving skills by producing various works throughout the year.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 2 Whakairo

Level 3 Whakairo

Internal: 20 credits

Internal: 20 credits

Course expectations
1) Complete work booklets at
the times agreed upon between
students and the teacher.
2) Each student is encouraged
to complete at least 2 major
works during the year. A pou and
a raparapa.

Course expectations
1) Students must have completed
level 2 Whakairo as a
prerequisite.
2) Complete work booklets at the
times agreed upon between
students and the teacher.
3) Students at this level are able
to complete at least 2 works of a
larger scale than that expected of
level 2.

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
1) There are no fees in this
subject but if students produce a
whakairo and want to take the
work home they are then
required to pay for the timber
that was used.
2) Students must have their own
drawing pencils, black pens,
erasers and a 60 leaf clear folder.
Who can tell me more?
Mr Galvan. Teacher of Whakairo.

Stationery requirements and
Fees
There are no fees in this subject
but if students produce a
whakairo and want to take the
work home they are then
required to pay for the timber
that was used.
Who can tell me more?
Mr Galvan. Teacher of Whakairo.

TE MATAURANGA O AOTEAROA
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VISUAL ART (PAINTING)
Description: In Visual Art you will explore different practical painting techniques and methods to create
and complete finished and conceptual artworks based on a particular theme. Researching and
identifying specific artist models will be a crucial part in the development of creating new works.
Vocational pathways: The skills developed in Visual Art will prepare students for further education in
the Creative Industry. This includes Toihoukura, Toimairangi, Fine Arts Illustration and Printmaking,
Artist, Gallery or Museum curator/educator and Historian. This course will also lead to Advertising and
Marketing areas.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Visual Art

Level 2 Visual Art
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 Visual Art (UE)
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: 8 credits
External: 12 credits

Internal: 4 credits
External: 14 credits

Course expectations
90% attendance and commitment
must be a priority.

Course expectations
Students must have taken Level
1 Visual Art.

Students are expected to work
outside normal school hours and
the workload can be demanding at
times.

90% attendance and
commitment must be a priority.

Course expectations
Students must have taken Level
2 Visual Art and provide a
portfolio of work.

(Monday – Thursday) Or Friday
Internal: 12 credits
External: 12 credits

Students can only take this course
Monday – Thursday or Friday

Students are expected to work
outside normal school hours and
the workload can be demanding
at times.

Stationery Requirements
6B pencils
Art block

Stationery Requirements
6B pencils

Set of art brushes

Art block

Set of paints

Set of art brushes
Set of paints

Who can tell me more?
Ms Gavan

Who can tell me more?
Ms Gavan

90% attendance and
commitment must be a priority.
Students are expected to work
outside normal school hours
and the workload can be
demanding at times.
Stationary requirements
6B pencils
Art block
Set of art brushes
Set of paints
Who can tell me more?
Ms Gavan

HUMANITIES
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GEOGRAPHY
Description: Geography is the study of land and people and how they influence each other.
Vocational pathways: Geography primarily falls under the Primary and Services vocational pathways
but also has a small influence in the Construction and Social & Community Pathways.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Geography
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 2 Geography
(Monday – Thursday)

Level Geography (UE)
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: 13 credits

Internal: 14 credits
External: 8 credits

Internal: 14 credits
External: 8 credits

Course expectations: Every
student is expected to achieve in
four internal and two external
achievement standards.

Course expectations: Every
student is expected to achieve
in four internal and two external
achievement standards.

Stationery Requirements and
Fees A folder and refill are
required which will be kept in
the Geography classroom.

Stationary requirements and
Fees: A folder and refill are
required which will be kept in
the Geography classroom.

Who can tell me more?
Mr Ryan

Who can tell me more?
Mr Ryan

Course expectations: Every
student is expected to achieve in
four internal achievement
standards.
Stationery Requirements and
Fees: A folder and refill are
required which will be kept in
the Geography classroom.
Who can tell me more?
Mr Ryan

HUMANITIES
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HISTORY
Description: This course is recommended for students who are wanting to work in the Social or
Community Services sector of the Vocational. We will look at how to organise two different opposing
points of view in your mind and then using evidence, form your own opinion on past and current
events.
Vocational pathways: History falls under the Social and Community Services Vocational Pathway.
Where possible, History at Wairoa College encompasses events occurring in New Zealand and/or
global events involving or influencing New Zealanders.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 History
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 2 History
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 History (UE)
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: 12 credits

Internal: 14 credits
External: 9 credits

Internal: 14 credits
External: 9 credits

Course expectations: Every
student is expected to achieve in
three internal and two external
achievement standards.

Course expectations: Every
student is expected to achieve
in three internal and two
external achievement
standards.

Course expectations: Every
student is expected to achieve in
three internal achievement
standards.
Stationery Requirements and
Fees: A folder and refill are
required which will be kept in
the History classroom.
Who can tell me more?
Mr Ryan

Stationery Requirements and
Fees A folder and refill are
required which will be kept in
the History classroom.
Who can tell me more?
Mr Ryan

Stationary requirements and
Fees: A folder and refill are
required which will be kept in
the History classroom.
Who can tell me more?
Mr Ryan

TECHNOLOGY
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DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY
Description: Digital Technology is recommended to students who have a strong interest in the ‘digital
world’ and may wish to continue this study at tertiary level. Level 3 Digital Technology is a University
approved subject and therefore credits gained contribute towards University Entrance. Projects
completed can include; Designing a digital media outcome, programming & website development.
Vocational pathways: This course provides the foundations for careers in industries like; Computer
Science, Information Technology, Software Engineering, and Multimedia Design. It also develops skills
that are increasingly important for those who wish to follow a career in almost any industry. As the skills
lead you to being a useful participant in your chosen career pathway by having ready to use computer
skills in the workforce.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Digital Technology
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 2 Digital Technology
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 Digital Technology
(Monday – Thursday) (UE)

Internal: 24 credits

Internal: 22 credits

Course expectations:
It is expected that students who
choose Level 1 Digital Technology
will have an interest in the subject
and would have Achieved all their
WAI points from the junior Digital
Technology option course.

Course expectations:
It is expected that students
taking Level 2 Digital Technology
have achieved at least 10 credits
in Level 1 Digital Technology.

Internal: 18 credits
External: An external may be
offered to those wanting to try
and gain endorsement.

Stationery Requirements and
Fees:
Students will need an A4 clear-file
and $5 extra on their printing
account.
Who can tell me more?
The teacher in charge of Digital
Technology

Stationery Requirements and
Fees:
Students will need an A4 clearfile and $5 extra on their printing
account.
Who can tell me more?
The teacher in charge of Digital
Technology

Course expectations:
It is expected that students
taking Level 3 Digital Technology
should have already completed
Level 2 Digital Technology.
Stationery requirements and
Fees:
Students will need an A4 clearfile and $5 extra on their
printing account.
Who can tell me more?
The teacher in charge of Digital
Technology

TECHNOLOGY
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HARD MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY
Description: These courses are recommended for students wanting to follow a trade career pathway.
BCATS means Building Construction and Allied Trades. Mainly focussed on wood based CARPENTRY skills.
Vocational pathways: Pathways could lead to an apprenticeship in Building or any Allied Trade
Eg. PLUMBER, PLASTERER, ELECTRICIAN, ROOFER, JOINER, FURNITURE MAKER, PAINTER, GLAZIER, ETC.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 BCATS
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 2 BCATS
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 BCATS
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: Assessment
4 Industry based unit standards
Up to 17 credits available

Internal: Assessment
3 Industry based unit standards
Up to 20 credits available

Internal: Assessment
8 Industry based unit standards
Up to 40 credits available

Course expectations
 Attend Regularly
 Complete Work Booklets
 Complete Project Work

Course expectations
 Attend Regularly
 Complete Work Booklets
 Complete Project Work

Course expectations
 Attend Regularly
 Complete Work Booklets
 Complete Project Work

Stationery Requirements
1 / 20 page clear file folder
A pencil, rubber and ruler

Stationery Requirements
1 / 20 page clear file folder
A pencil, rubber and ruler

Stationery Requirements
1 / 20 page clear file folder
A pencil, rubber and ruler

Fees $ 100.00 which covers
materials used for projects.
Could cost more if project costs
exceed the $100.00

Fees $ 100.00 which covers
materials used for projects.
Could cost more if project costs
exceed the $100.00

Fees $ 100.00 which covers
materials used for projects. Could
cost more if project costs
exceed the $100.00

Who can tell me more?
Mr. Smith HOF Technology

Who can tell me more?
Mr. Smith HOF Technology

Who can tell me more?
Mr. Smith HOF Technology

TECHNOLOGY
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HARD MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY
Description: This course is recommended for students wanting to follow a trade career pathway. BCATS
means Building Construction and Allied Trades. Mainly focussed on WOOD BASED CARPENTRY skills. We
will be doing community projects such as Fences, Decks, Footpaths, Wood sheds, Carports, Any building
work that does not require a building consent. THIS COURSE WILL BE LIMITED TO 12 STUDENTS because of
travel to and from worksites on the school van.
Vocational pathways: Pathways could lead to an apprenticeship in Building or any Allied Trade
Eg. PLUMBER, PLASTERER, ELECTRICIAN, ROOFER, JOINER, FURNITURE MAKER, PAINTER, GLAZIER, ETC.

BASIC CARPENTRY LEVEL 2 AND 3
Friday Course (Full Day and Full Year )
Internal: Assessment
2 Level 2 Industry based unit standards
Up to 12 credits available at Level 2
3 Level 3 Industry based unit standards
Up to 22 credits available at Level 3

Pre- requisite: Students will have completed at
least Level 1 BCATS to have a basic
Knowledge of Building Construction

Course expectations
 Attend Regularly
 Complete Work Booklets
 Complete Project Work
 Be a Team Player
Stationery Requirements
1 / 20 page clear file folder
A pencil, rubber and ruler
Fees $ 100.00 which covers materials used for projects that will be constructed if weather does not allow
offsite work to take place. Could cost more if project costs exceed the $100.00
Who can tell me more?

Mr. Smith HOF Technology

TECHNOLOGY
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HOME ECONOMICS
Description: In home economics, students develop an understanding of the factors that influence the wellbeing of individuals and families within the home and community. Through the processes of selecting,
preparing, cooking, and serving food, students experience a sense of accomplishment. At the same time,
they develop personal and interpersonal understandings and skills that contribute to well-being. Home
Economics is an approved subject which is reflected in the level of work required from students.
Vocational pathways: Home Economics can lead to careers in the Social and Community Services sector,
such as nursing and care giving or in the Service Industries sector, such as a food safety officer.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Home Economics
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 2 Home Economics
(Friday; all day)

Internal: 15 AS credits
External: 8 AS credits

Internal: 15 AS credits
External: 8 AS credits

Course expectations
Students will be proficient in
reading and writing.

Course expectations
Students will have level 1 Literacy.

Stationery Requirements and Fees
Students will be expected to have
the basic requirements in every
class (pens, pencils, ruler, rubber).
They will also require:
- 1B5
- A level 1 workbook which, if
purchased by the student,
can be written in and will
become the property of
that student. Cost of the
workbook is $25

Stationery requirements and Fees
Students will be expected to have
the basic requirements in every
class (pens, pencils, ruler, rubber).
They will also require:
- 1B5
- A level 1 workbook which, if
purchased by the student,
can be written in and will
become the property of that
student. Cost of the
workbook is $26
Subject fees: $50.00

Subject fees: $50.00
Who can tell me more?
Ms McDonald

Who can tell me more?
Ms McDonald

VOCATIONAL STUDIES
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COOKERY AND HOSPITALITY
Description: for students interested in preparing and presenting food and following a career in the
food and hospitality industry. Experience safe, creative and hygienic food and beverage preparation for
a range of people and occasions.
Vocational pathways: Chef, cook, caterer, baker, barista, cafe worker, maître d’, waiter, kitchen hand
restaurant manager, takeaway cook, deli worker, butcher, hotel management, food stylist, nutrition.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Cookery
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 2 Cafe Culture
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 Catering
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: 24 credits

Internal: 36 credits

Internal: 32 credits

Course expectations
90 % attendance
Complete assessments
Meet deadlines
Work cooperatively

Course expectations
90 % attendance
Complete assessments
Meet deadlines
Work cooperatively

Course expectations
90 % attendance
Complete assessments
Meet deadlines
Work cooperatively

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
1 B5 exercise book
$50 fee (for basic ingredients

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
2 B5 exercise book
$50 fee ( for basic ingredients)

Stationery requirements and
Fees
2 B5 exercise book
$50 fee for basic ingredients

Who can tell me more?
Mrs Murphy
Ms Hayward

Who can tell me more?
Mrs Murphy
Ms Hayward

Who can tell me more?
Ms Hayward

VOCATIONAL STUDIES
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CREATIVE COOKS (CAFÉ AND BAKERY)
Description: Prepare a wide of baked goods, create icings, fillings, toppings for cakes, breads, biscuits.
Sweet and savoury products produced to a professional standard. Learn to create a range of hot and
cold espresso beverages.
Vocational pathways:
Cook, baker, chef, cake decorator, food stylist, recipe development, delicatessen, supermarket bakery,
café worker, café manager, barista, bartender.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 2 Creative Cooks
(Friday)
Internal : 36 credits
Course expectations
90 % attendance
Full day course
Stationery Requirements and Fees
Clear file folder
Pens and pencils
Who can tell me more?
Mrs Murphy
Ms Hayward

VOCATIONAL STUDIES
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FASHION AND TEXTILES (STAR)
Description: for those students interested in designing and creating clothes for yourself or items for
the home. Students will learn to design and create textiles items using a range of textiles room
equipment. Assessments include practical, hands on projects as well as written work.
Vocational pathways: Fashion design, fashion retail, clothing manufacture, machinist, pattern
designer, patternmaker, textiles designer, interior designer, upholsterer, weaver, screen printer,
pattern cutter, costume design, wardrobe, tailor, dressmaker, milliner, craftsperson

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1 Fashion and Textiles
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 2 Fashion and Textiles
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 Fashion and Textiles
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: 28 credits

Internal: 36 credits

Internal: 28 credits

Course expectations
Not necessary to have done
textiles before
90 % attendance
Meet internal assessment
deadlines

Course expectations
Not necessary to have done
textiles before
90 % attendance
Meet internal assessment
deadlines

Course expectations
Not necessary to have done
textiles before
90 % attendance
Meet internal assessment
deadlines

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
A4 20 PAGE CLEARFILE
pens/pencils
$30 fee for materials

Stationery Requirements and
Fees
A4 20 PAGE CLEARFILE
pens/pencils
$30 fee for materials

Stationery requirements and
Fees
A4 20 PAGE CLEARFILE
pens/pencils
$30 fee for materials

Who can tell me more?
Ms Hayward

Who can tell me more?
Ms Hayward

Who can tell me more?
Ms Hayward

VOCATIONAL STUDIES
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INTERIOR DESIGN AND CREATIVE CRAFT (STAR)
Description: Learn the elements of design, make funky items for yourself using applied design by
screen printing, marbling, quilting. Learn how to knit a slouch hat, and a scarf, crochet, tie dyeing,
felting, weaving, embroidery,.... make bags and cushions, jewellery, home decor items and many more
plus gain NCEA credits.
Vocational pathways: interior designer, creative craftsperson, marketer, magazine stylist, sewing
machinist, home furnishings, knitwear designer, machine knitter, weaver, pattern maker, textile
designer.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Interior Design and Creative Crafts
(Friday)
Internal:
24 credits (Level 2, 3 )
Course expectations
Suitable for Years 10 - 13
Attendance 90 %
No subject prerequisitedo not need to have done textiles before

Stationery Requirements and Fees
$50 - all course materials supplied
Who can tell me more?
Ms Hayward

VOCATIONAL STUDIES
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TRAVEL AND TOURISM (STAR)
Description: For those interested in a career in the travel and tourism industry. Learn more about travelling
to destinations in New Zealand and around the world. How to assist in the growing tourism industry.
Vocational pathways: flight attendant, events manager, hotel manager, hotel reception, travel agent, tour
guide, cruise ship worker, reservations, ticketing, eco and Maori tourism, travel consultant,
accommodation, chauffeur, concierge, foreign exchange, information centres……..

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 2 Travel and Tourism
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 Travel and Tourism
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: 30 credits

Internal: 32 credits

Course expectations
90 % attendance
No subject prerequisites
Complete full year course

Course expectations
90 % attendance
No subject prerequisites
Complete full year course

Stationery Requirements and Fees
clear file folder
pens/pencil

Stationery requirements and Fees
clear file folder
pens/pencil

Who can tell me more?
Ms Hayward

Who can tell me more?
Ms Hayward
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AGRICULTURE (STAR)
Description: This course is for those who like the outdoors, farming, hunting, working with plants and
animals, and being out on the land or in the woolshed.
Vocational pathways: farmer, shearer, shepherd, possum trapper, fencer, fam manager, dog handler,
wool classer, livestock manager, stock and station, etc.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 2 Agriculture
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 Agriculture Step-Up
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: 24 credits

Internal: 24 credits

Course expectations
Students will spend time out on
farms and in the classroom doing
theory units through Taratahi Ag
College.

Course expectations
Students will spend up to 3 days out
on farms and the rest in school.
This course is offered through the
Primary Industry Step Up
programme and run by Taratahi Ag
college on local farms.

Stationery Requirements and Fees
Clear file folder
Pens and pencils
Who can tell me more?
Ms Hayward

Stationery requirements and Fees
Clear file folder
Pens and pencils
Who can tell me more?
Ms Hayward

VOCATIONAL STUDIES
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SERVICES
Description: SERVICES ACADEMIES are military-focused programmes delivered within secondary schools in association with the New
Zealand Defence Force that, integrates military skills into the academic syllabus. It better prepares students for employment opportunities
within but not limited to the Army, Navy, Air force, through the guidance and mentoring of the Specialist Services Academy Director. The
programme philosophy is driven by intangible terms such as uncompromising values, positive attitude, honest behaviour and a humble respect
for people and assets. The philosophy is the driver to enhance personal qualities which promote the desire to learn and succeed in all fields.
The military component provides students with the necessary tools to make sound decisions therefore increasing quality of wellbeing and
reducing perceived learning barriers. Students will participate in a range of motivating and challenging learning experiences. Service Academy
will offer 20 students from Year 12 &13 to enrol in a twelve-month programme.

Vocational pathways: This course is recommended for students who are interested in preparing themselves for transition out of school
into either New Zealand Defence Force, higher education, employment and/or other Career choices.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 2 Services
(Monday – Thursday)

Level 3 Services
(Monday – Thursday)

Internal: A minimum of 15 credits

Internal: 9 credits
Study and preparation for transition
into employment or higher
education.

Course expectations
Students are expected to complete
all course content and School
Qualifications requirements as well
as the following behavioural
expectations: Attend classes with
the appropriate learning materials
and in school uniform; Interact
with both students and teachers in
a positive, polite and respectful
manner; Attend class a minimum
of 85% of the time; Provide your
teacher with an explanatory note
signed by your parent or
caregiver for any absence
Stationery Requirements and Fees
This course requires students to
have an A4 Ring binder, A4 line
refill paper, 1B5, dairy, note book,
a clear file folder (20 pocket), pens,
a pencil, rubber, a sharpener
Who can tell me more?
Services Academy Director

Course expectations
Students are expected to complete
all course content and School
Qualifications requirements as well
as the following behavioural
expectations: Attend classes with
the appropriate learning materials
and in school uniform; Interact with
both students and teachers in a
positive, polite and respectful
manner; Attend class a minimum of
85% of the time; Provide your
teacher with an explanatory note
signed by your parent or
caregiver for any absence
Stationery requirements and Fees
This course requires students to
have an A4 Ring binder, A4 line refill
paper, 1B5, dairy, note book, a clear
file folder (20 pocket), pens, a
pencil, rubber, a sharpener
Who can tell me more?
Services Academy Director

VOCATIONAL STUDIES
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TRADES ACADEMY (EIT)
Description: Experience study in a career and training area of your choice. Courses are available on
Fridays at EIT Napier and EIT Gisborne.
Vocational pathways: a range of training options are available for a wide variety of vocational
pathways.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Trades EIT
Wairoa (Friday)

Trades EIT
Gisborne (Friday)

Trades EIT
Napier (Friday)

LEVEL 1 COURSES

LEVEL 2 COURSES

LEVEL 2 COURSES

Agriculture 24 Credits

Agriculture 29 credits
Automotive 22 credits
Building 23 credits
Computer Tech 28 credits
Air and Beauty 25 credits
Health and Fitness 31 credits
Horticulture 24 credits
Hospitality 34 credits
Trade Skills 30 credits
Forestry 23 credits

Health and Fitness 31 Credits
Animal care 28 credits

Who can tell me more?
Ms Hayward

LEVEL 3 COURSES
Hairdressing 18 credits
Hospitality24 credits
Automotive 16 credits

Course expectations
Travel to Gisborne each Friday
to EIT campus
Stationery Requirements and
Fees
NIL
Who can tell me more?
Ms Hayward

LEVEL 3 COURSES
Health and fitness 31 credits

Course expectations
Travel to Napier each Friday to
EIT campus
Stationery requirements and
Fees NIL
Who can tell me more?
MS HAYWARD

VOCATIONAL STUDIES
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GATEWAY
Description: Gateway is available to Year 11, 12 and 13 students who are interested in doing work
experience in a career they may be interested in when they leave school. The work experience can be
done on days that suit their timetable whether it be one day or for several hours on a day of their choice.
Vocational pathways: Gateway can lead to a number of careers including carpentry, mechanics, beauty
courses, hairdressing, engineering, food tech, barista, nursing, animal care and many other careers that are
available through the Gateway programme.

COURSES IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Level 1, 2, and 3 Gateway
(Monday – Friday)
Internal: 20 credits
Course expectations
It is expected that students doing Gateway achieve 20
credits at either levels 1,2 or 3.
There is no cost to the student for stationery or work
materials.
Who can tell me more?
Mrs Eaglesome-Karekare
Mrs Bev Jury.

